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iL. DETAILED PROJECTS VrlICH HAVE BEEN INITIAT~D. 

Summaril· 

The work being undertaken this year and, in the case of projects 
being undertaken by graduate students, the departnents to which they are 
primarily related are as follows. They are listed here in the order 
corresponding to that of the general progranme labove'. • 

(1) Analysis of the available statistics of industries and occupations 
in general, for Canada and Montreal, since the war. (Director). 

(2) Trends and fluctuations in enploynent and unemployment in Montreal 
and comparative areas since 1921 (trade union, Dominion Bureau, and Employ
ment S~rvice statsitics). (Director). 

(3) Seasonal variations in employment and unemployment in Canada 
(and Montreal). (Director). 

(4) The preparation of an economic and SOCial base map of Montreal. 

(5) ~he qualitative character 
as compared with employed groups. 

and industrial aptitudes of unemployed, 
(Psychology dept.) 

(6) Vocational guidance and juvenile placement in relation to school 
training and the distribution of mental abilities, a study of high school 
boys in Montreal. (Psychology dept.) 

(7) The permanence of the effect of school teaching and its relevance 
to employability; a study of unenployed and employed groups. (Education 
dept. ) 

(8) The occupational adjustreent problems of British i~~igrants. 
(Sociology dept.) 

(9) Study of the British immigrant areas in Montreal with reference to 
wocial influences bearing on their employment adjustment. (Sociology dept.) 

(10) A conparative survey of the problems of partially or completely 
unemployable immigrants, as revealed by the records of Montreal social 
agencies. (Sociology dept.) 

(11) Employment and unemployment problems in the rail transport industry, 
as exenplified by the experience of the C.N.R. and C.P.R. (Econonics dept.) 

(12) The enployment and unemployment problems of dock and harbour labour 
in Montreal. (Economics dept.) 

(13) The relief of unemployment in estern Canada (Economics dept.) 
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Research Projects on which. graduate students 
are working (1931-2): Sunmary of Scope. 

(Economics) 

1. Employment and unemployment problems in the ra~l transport industry, 
as exemplified by the experience of the C.N.R. and C.P •• 

The modern railway as the source (with its attendant operations) of 
employment for a very large part of the Canadian working-force. Importance 
also because essentially affected by employment conditions special to 
Canada, and by fluctuations in business conditions in Canada. Various 
types (occupations, degree of skill, etc.). employed. Methods of recruit
ment: differences if any for different grades of workers. Problems raised 
by seasonal fluctuation or variation in type of work. Employment and 
technical changes. The problem of lay-offs or short-time working in trade 
depression. Me hods by which these problems met, possibly with pre-war 
and post-war experience compared. Conditions special to railway operation 
making stabilisation difficult or feasible. Special reference to Montreal 
but dealing with as much of wider aspects as is consistent with efficiency 
of the research. 

2. The employment and unemployment problems of dock labour in Montreal. 

Importance of dock work in Montreal. Special characteristics (e.g., 
grain). Extent and type of organisation: past history; amount of unskilled 
labour. Methods of recruitment, type of workers, conditions of work (adjust
ment of rates, hours, etc., to port actiVity). Methods and degree of adjust
ment to (a) daily (b) seasonal fluctuations. Movement of workers to ice
free ports in winter: methods, experience, and degree of success. 

3. Unemployment and Unemp~oyment Relief in estern Canada. 

Survey and interpretation of unemployment situation in recent years in 
the prairie provinces: employment, unemployment and employment-exchange 
statistics. Local materials. Seasonal, cyclical and technical factors: 
the special problems of agricultural and rural relief. Differences from 

stern problem. The operation of the Unemployment Relief Act of 1930 and 
the Unemployment and Farm Relief Act of 1931. Local relief administration 
problems. Farm and migratory labour: the employment exchanges and Western 
emplo~nent. Interpretation to bring out differences (and similarities) of 
Western from Eastern unemployment and relief problems. 

(Sociology) 

4. A study of a selected group of British immigrants in relation to 
their occupational adjUstment. 

Occupation~l history of the immigrants - former trades and skills, status, 
conditions, etc. Problems involved in transfer of skills, c_ange of job 
and employment conditions, including st&tus, labour organisation, cost of 
living, working oonditions, etc. Degree of regular or irregular employment, 
period of adjustuent. Sig~ificance of change of ·ob wa~eo status and 

u , b Q, 
conditions, on individual and on family, in relation to degree of adjustment 
as nember of nCTI comaunity. 
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5. A study of the British immigrant areas in Montreal itheref rence 
to social influenc s bearing on their employment adjust~ent. 

Main areas to uhich British immigrants migrate or are attracted, theri 
character, the presence or absence of social institutions in these reas 
aiding or handicapping them in securing livelihood and steady employments. 
Housing, communications, .i.ie amenities, family life and social contacts, 
the ttitude of employers, etc. Degree to hich occupation, wages and ex
penses condition location and vice versa. 

Effective community organisation mak s for more s tisfactory and efficient 
workers, and more stable arning power. Undue 10cali9 tion tends to make for 
restricted employment opportunities. How far has the British immigrant 
escaped the difficulties of immigrants of other nationalities, and the degree 
of localisation hich characterises some of them (e.g., the lews)? 

6. A comparative survey of the problems of partially or completely 
un mployabl 1cmigrants, as revealed by the records of Montreal social agencie 

Study of the statisticB and case-histories of selected groups of immi
grants of different nationalities ho have fallen to the care of social 
ag ncies in Kontr al. Their economic and social background, reasons for 
immigration, degree of skill, mobility-history, etc. Among 0 her thOngs, 
study should throw socre light on relation of unemployability to duration of 
previous period ot unemployment or to irregularity or employment when " at 
employable age, etc. 

(Psychology) 

7. The qualitative character and indUs t rial aptitudes of unemployed 
as compared ith employed groups. 

A study of selected unemployed groups, by means of tests adapted to 
the purryose, as to their comparative literacy, aptitudes, mental defects, 
etc. Comparison of more permanently unemployed, temporary unemployed, and 
employed groups. Relation of these tacts to age, race, period unemployod, 
mobility-history, ag of leaving school, etc. (to be ascertained by aux
iliary questionnaires). 

e. Vocational guidance and juvenile placement in relation to school 
training and the distribution of mental abilities, high school boys in 
Montreal. 

Study of the results of nental tests, educational tests, etc., in 
relation to school standing in various courses. Their bearing on chances of 
success in different occupations, the proper basis for guidance in selection 
of optional subjects in school, and choice of occupations by ne e~trant 
to labour market. Survey of vocational opportunities for bo¥s of ~hese ages 
(to be undertaken in second year). 

(Education) 

9. The permanonce of the effect of school teaching and its relevance 
to employability. 
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Po on_ .. o ii~~.Y ~ c _t _~ t __ ~roblem, or I' t er ~robl _s, 
of U"-le ~lo" ..... t tUl COLL to 'Je to:.a t t t.e for Ql "io---. of rese "c •• 
.I.>ror;r L 0 wnic'. i_l cover .... 1::' ... ~:.e': ort nt ... O"LllC: is esct :.:.t .... J':'f_icul. .. ~T. 
It i i. iti :l~ d..:..f.i.c .... :." tec lA. C <.J. t.e ... ossi..ble v ... ~ "J.es uf L.", rouc .. -
even f t:._y :'1 "'0, eve tu :'ly, nd if 'rsued f I' enou h, letid to 'uc: t '" 
sCore el.ds. I is eVGn ore for~id 1:'e, .. owevcr, if ,,'. t ro rU. .e :u.L.u o ...... "r 
co sider ".io.~s ':'n .. i_d "'s . e:'l. nd t' c ... ·e are t:u.ree: 

(I) the choice 0f t~ose 'sp cts I icu .... Lve U0re t:u.Ln t ... a.si~or s':'G
nifica .. ce, .. ic~ constitute a ur~~:e or resist~ht art of t:u.e _rowlc_, Lr 
are of s~cc':'a:' iuport ~CB in this cL~ntr ; 

(2 t·.B atter:pt to select, so f::.r as is cons':'ste •• t 1ith scientific und 
ir.:p,""rtiul research, the proble:r.1s uhere investig ..... tion .0.:: .. ore rec....so •• L.J~:r or 
re~dil t .. an irr ot ors be expected t yield fruit as e:l as liG~t; &nd 

(~) the c.oiee cnd defi~ition of proble_s i. such u ay t~at eit_er they 
en be investigated LS hole, i.e., by the various s~ecialists in the social 
sciences but i~ cooperation; or else ill l':'nk together or su~port each other 
at not too f&r re~oved un intorv 1. 

1e should ttempt, in sum, to choose projects w1:.ich will be (1) re.-" 
resentative, (2) fruitful, and (3) uhicfi will lend theLselves to cooperative 
e!fort. 

Even when t~ese reqUirements arc borne in mind, Lorrever, no ?rOBr~me -
es:?ccially ,hen it :u.as to begin on a small and. anE.geuble scale - can be ex
pected to be free from criticism. Unemp:!.oync t is a" subject, after :'1, 
uhich embraces, sooner or later, ~ost of our economic and social organisa
tion: and it is a field of enqu:ry uide and co~,lex enough for t~eru to be 
scores of students of the proble e~ch of whom fee:'s that his own approach 
is the most important one. To tackle then all at once, houever, ~ould recuire 
an army of research workers - apart altogether from special provision for 
their training. What can be done is to pursue a plan uhic:l has reasonable 
prospects of expansion, while remaining aware of the aspects or problens 
not touchea by it. Once it is begun, ti~e and patience are called for as 
earnestly s is energy in research. 

One broad distinction, which is relevant in defining our research pro
gramme, can be made. For practical purposes it is possible to distinguish 
two main types of unemployment investigations, as follows. The distinction 
outlined is one of nethod rather than of subject-matter. The pursuit of one 
method, moreover, cannot disregard the findings arrived at by the other. 

Purely for convenience, we may perhaps call these the "causal approach" 
and the "survey-method" res_ectively. It is the latter hich we are follow-
ing. 

The "causal" or mainly economic approach 
(a) The study of i~dustrial (or "business") fluctuations, why they occur, 

and how to reduce or prevent t~em; since these are the main direct causes of 
unemploynent. This is the familiar field of the economist and statistician. 
Business fluctuations and breakdo ns can be resolved into their various elements 
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_ day-to-day or short-period fluctuations, important in some fields; 
seasonal fluctuations; cyclical (or "trade-cycle") fluctuations; trends 
of technical progress in v~rious ecoLomic spheres; dislocations in inter
national comnerce or international finance. Although we knoTI in general 
terms _ certainly Lore adequately than before the war - the cause, 
caaracter, and effects of these fluctuations, it is also true that there 
is abundant room for further detailed analysis and investigation in each 
field. 

The "survey-method".or sociological approach 
(b) The study of unemployment as it exists in a ,articular cOnDunity. 

The economic and social conditions TIhic~ attend and determine it, the 
practical problems of dealing uith it, in t~e various spheres - social, 
industrial, and govern~enta: - in uh~cJ unemploYLent problems arise. 
Une~ployment of course is to be inte~preted ~idely: it constitutes ~ pro
blem of which unem,10~1ent relief is only a vart - a problem, in t~e last 
analysis, of t~e functioning of industry and of SOCial institutions and 
organisation. The "community" to be used as the area of study, also, 
though it may ueil be the citff in the first instance, must sooner or l&ter 
extend to the whole country, and indeed beyond. 

In pursuing t_e firs~ type of investic&tion, 18 concentrate pri2urily 
on vhe econouic "causes" of J.nemployment. The second treats it as a pro
blem of sociology, in the ol~er sense of t~ t word - a problem involving 
all the social sciences (includir:C eco1'lo:J.ics). It gives us Lore imned
iately the opport~nity of bri_ginc to the ~robleu the aid ~ c~ncrienco 
of speci&lists other t_un t~e econollist und t_e socielo~il ~d- of eLlist
i~~.aLd co-ordirutihg t~~ contributions of these trai~ed ~~:~ar!ly in 
psyc ... ology, educa~ior.:., law, or ~edicine. U ..... ell)loYuent is (.. seci 1 probleL, 
dt~ r&!'.ltficctions in .:..11 t~use ficlds. • .. G. t.LO u,·Yisior.s uf t-::-esocial 
sci~nces ~~e, or s~ould be, ones of c~nven:e~ce o~:~. T_ey &re ~~wu~ficd 
onlj if theJ .... rc step to";.ards the l:lore efficient &r..d co~ .• rche •• sive att:::.c::: 
on social rcb:'e lS. 

An o.prroac~ ..... ic! .. reco .:r.:ses t:lis ~e::'l!s tv ~u.ti3fy ~\,o .... ~eds \.~ich 
are evider:..t In the fie:;": vf soci~: scicnco research to-dt..y. T.E-re i::; '; .. e 
need for ~E~in~ the ruse~rc_-st~ ent or :Ives~:~_~or en ,are_ :- e .... w w.cu-
i l'~sed f:c:d G.~. re of -:;le ot;""",r "",spectw vf '.i~ _ro:"le nd o.;her _.:::r.:: clJ.es 
to it, t;. .... d. o. t.L.e f ct t'::t ... 4:;; Jor:.: :s re<..1:'::'" si",11::iC nt o""':'w L. rvlu~io ... 
to t~Gse . T is :0 _urtly _ 'uc3wion 0: traini_~, ~~t ~ rtl Iso ruo~uio: 

e:.'e:'y of c~s_rin his co_~ ,c:t .it_ .or~e~s 1_ ::"v:'atvd '::elc":..,. T. e ... ·c 's, 
socv_dl~, ~u~ noed for vfforts ~irectcC": wO s0c~rin' SOrlG Le. nCe_ or "u~~or
it tivc ro .. ol..nc U0n" 0 ... so ,: i r()Lle.~s. I1. t~6 _~ivc.u·· t: c < :"rc 01 

.. l ve t' e first .'t; tisi vC - ... lEJ ... t.1." inoJ. ir. ~.E.. -;- rio.1s svCiL:!.. ..,c:w~ co::;, .... c. 
,. . t . ~ , _ .... 0 ~ n .' v"H • 0... v v e 1 .... ° y u i r :: u 0'\ 1 c c::. ~ V I r ~:.:::> re::., s ... c i. r v vi· s i r.l r t ~ ~ 

'I" 6 ... ~l:: is tu co-"'.di ......... tc t' ~...,0 l'C;.. .... Ou.rc"s (<..Ll:. uC ,: ... ,,' c. co-o .... c. .. • uic.. •• V.1. 
0cd:oG o.1"u..,i 0 t. (, universi "01 int\"'.t,,;stec' i ... t' w::;e i .... s). It is ' ••• 1..01:' vU -J 

di.:.:c .... lt, "1 .. ' al.l cf.vrt .rv. hic:" ras ll.os" c .... ,_o ... bl,; LXluctecl ':·.I;'t .ith 
",01.:e ti.ce a ... d ca.'c. Ell. thore s:.o.1:'d:.;c li"tle r..l,~t:O~ ", __ "';0 :~vLt-r ~t i.s 
, (, r t... 1 •• i 1 e • 

T'le Itsul'vo,,'- .. lbt'lod" ,oul :0 f.1ll ac"'u1.. t')f .:~t t'.c fJLr~t p.l;'ruu.ch 
ot...t:i cl: ( ... he ~t...c::.J rJf Indus vri 1 .... ., lCt' . ) 'h + t' t 0 .~ u. " ... 0 ........ ·lL.S ,,0 CCl. r .... h ... c. ~r 

I-nu,,' J e~. " .. li", ~:old .:o~lc.. .i.r.~ 10 (;0 ... ..1. fi '1' C" .... e ··' 1 d rut b ' I" 1 w" ... • v vC..> ,v <> Ou. "t ros, .c ... u ..... ou ',e vi' :"LI.; 0 f r [s poo...,l':e to ro~e ::..·c -[uU' Its 
t l.. • v... h tu. (: d : ur U J .. .' 10 c t ~r e v .. • "' .... ~ hL.. reI. _cc_vr.:c rc.wc .'c"" ~.r in 
c ... ,UL_ l.l.e:' ........ cl. :i it "iol. tlsf ... c ... vr" .... d .:.~S co t::"iL uion 1 
( ... d this Ilo.1.L t et .. ) c v r 
-;Jl:S'.iT.:~7--:--:-;:;"1-";'~~-T~...:.-r;~~~~~.:.-.~..-:.·.:w~..2 0 u 1..... ..:: u r t .. i .. ~ ...... 0" ..J e :.::. '. J \... CL • 
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t od s O.l~ covl1r c 
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Tue i..dus"ri'l _.!ld ccc •. (J_.ic ~ake-up \... '.e c:ty in e,,-~r:' ( i l... 
conp ..... ri Gons . -: t v" •• er.!i ties n:l • th t:""e DO.li..io s .1.01e). T' e 
.. ost :'L_ortl.~v i..d.14..,tri s; t e size of "' .... e·r .er:J(;u .e:, t~c t .. c.- .... of :. uot..r 
(G ecr8 c of skill, sex, ~e, etc.) t~~~ enp:.oy; their E.~ci 1 4rob~eill .... or 
features of org~~isQtion {se le of o~er~tion~, d.ivi5i(J~ betleu~ ~ectio_t, 
L :r':ets, ne1i~oa.o of ~ubo r recru.:.tile .... t, (.tc); tLe :ni'lu .... nce of theae ... cvol's 
o tL&ir ~nJloyde .. t ~hd unem.loY18Lt roblc~s. 

~~o cccup_",ion~ 0f tle opu: tion; s:~ni~':'c nt Gi&ti~ctionE be~ e 
occupLtion~l u_ irdustria:' clGssific~vionu {inc':'~ence c.f unemploy t, 
s.eci l~sct':'vn or :'ocalisation b~ a e, st~tus, r~ce, ete}. 

SiGnificant :ndustrial or occupatio.al chang .... s in recent ti~es (e •• , 
lE..st dec ...... de). 

(...,) The .eCL5ure~ent of une:r.lploy.cnt in ·che con .• unlty - its ch&racter, 
extent, und incidence. 

, Detailed analysis of av~ilable unemplo~.ent statistics (trade uniOT 
unemployment, Bureau of St~tistics Enployment indices, ~ederal E~~loyu~ .• t 
Service statistiCS) for Montreal and comparative areas. Seaso ~al vari .tions j 
trends of employment and unemployment since the nar; differences betw8en 
industries or industrinl groups . 

nalysis of information from other sources, f rticularly 
to the charac ter i s tic s of t~.e unenployed ero ups in .on treal . 
sex-distributions, nationality, occupations, deGree of famil 
sources of relief, degree of nobility . 

it .. reference 
Aee - and 
dependc.;llcy, 

Studies of the "Qualitative" ct'r~cterist.:.cs of the unem?loyed. In
dustrial and me tal abilities, liter cy, etc . Differences betwec_ gro~~s; 
comp&rison uith employed groups; relation to ot~er cLnr~cteristics a10ve. 

(3) SpLci a
: proble~s. T~ose .rcb~e_s uh.c~ alt~ou~h in one scnao 

spec':'al c.spects of t'!e eer.or 1 1'0 se ..... rc· fie: , aro of • ore i ;ncdiate rcl
eva~co leca.lse t~o' are str~t~~ic poi~ts of ~~t_ck, or elEo s.oci&:'lJ si v -

nificant in Uontre&l or C~n a. 

T~L.e ~re four fields, e c~ of t cc requirinc 
~or rcse~-c~, ~.ich ~fy be • ention d ere: Ot~L s :11 
~s researc~ proceeds. 

f~rt~er su~divi5ion 

Indou~tedly e .&rGc 

( ) T . "1 t t t . " T' e rel tion of duc .... tion c _0 uuve~l C n ra_ 0 ... nuusury. 
( enor ' and tec1.4i~al) to the ~roble~ s of e plcy~c t, .1 Cu e.t ~~d i .. -
d:lstr~ 1 op-nortunitiEJs . E .. ploJ 'u:lit" n •• d voc tio :. .... ui '!e. 

This is a l.ey-fio:d for res"nrc' .. ,l.nn h:ch Is concurned it'. 
more the~ t~e inmad! .ue cond:t:o_s of tus~ oss de~ress"oh. T 6 i~ ..... eq:l ~el 
p:.ac .... e:.. c.r t.r .... .:.nud bc" of ~ c..ay is t:.e .I_er ... :o ed ar of to 011'0. ro , ... ·0 ::.. ' s 
quota of ./ounC eutraL.ts is .B::"ticul r1} l'ree, l.nc. or"" .is ~iOl .. 0 ~_ :. .ith 
t!J.ese )roblc's is 0.11- in its u ':'i st s u ...;es . 
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{ .. d ~_e e •.• loyme •• t lrob_e_~s of t e iL:l.L~ . r..t. 
In ft .. a ,It coun"riLs, t:...o it..:.igr ut is t:le secoJ..o. sou~ce of r,-,cr~it-

uu .. t to ir..d'lstry, unc... oO·J.rce nrcsc ..... tin· i-"s 0 ••• 8. ci 1 ·)robleu .... 
IroniC r _.~ ""vocks "..JulR L ... r .... e ioll r..ny r0J.rcse .. tc ... ivc 1' ... 1 .. C.l. u .. ~m_lo"c 
Tb.e conG.i .:.0 ...... C!.et r. inin L s""cccs .... f.l:. .. J. J. .. .J _ccO"" .... !' '1 se "u::'eLo .... t or .... orp-
tion ere v<l'ieu, .:la. cull ... or J. ~_.;sis 'IJ 8,..,oci<.1 [',,"c.ies unC: :1.'01' J.iffuL'J_"" 
irumi.[;ra .. t ...,;rou.p"' . L. C~nc se. r, t .. e ~r:" ... r... i:mr..~u .. t.. •• t .. ~s re .... iv J le...,s 
.... tteol.tio ... v. en t"e iIlli • .:.,.... l.lu to f r_i .... ::OCLS. 

(c) T e J ... ,.,iLi..ed l ... uo' ... r .. ,'ot . 
Unski1lo~ .1 10w-s!:1:::"eC: ,,,,::,,'::ers r .... e :'i':G::'" cc.. :"c t:"'e fir~ , ~o 10 

1 id off, or ,,0 suffcl' u:.o o:::.t ul.de.o .... 10.1' c ... u. ~ 1 . ~ . 
u:l .CSII rvsiLJi;~..l" ....... r'-'"lL c:!.' t t;; ...... L.:,J~ .... 11 v·l.>v 0 .... u ... .ul .... l 

t t; u .L C .' L 1':' J f (.4 e •• c.i. ,s, ... Cl u v er, t e" ... ~. u ..... 1 .. ut' e 
,,' () 

o ~'-'<-.l 
list iu.; L.uc:. u'c nc "",",u" of .. l.c·r •• ~.wp1(.,,, ,-,~t rG to e 

CO .... P::.CA. 
e eco .. oL':'C 't..lity, t:.c ,,\,·.l.ysic 1 'l~~lit" ",c Studic8 n~odGd: t 

e :'OYL.~ .. t .1i...,tury, e "c., 
cnerLl - ho ,; aLd '.r:. r 

of ~n..,;:illLd \'or:"'~rs; the, ~ls~illt;d lL.- )..Lr ~r:::et 

u_s~i:lcG lLLoLr is recruited - ~~a t" e 'e ree 
to Ihic .. .:.t is crgu. ~.seCl; ,-,ep_r te st~d.iGS o::~. in in u..,tr.:.c,s er.:pltyin 
::'0 .. -sici1led ::. ..... '.Jour. 

,rou.ps . 
o say thnt every induGtrl or industrial group. ~s its own pErticu

lar unell)loyrnent ~roble~s is rea1l~ to s~y thut each reproduces the some 
c o nstit~eLts of the general Jrob:eD - casuul , seaso .. a: , c~c:ic~:' , a~d 
"te chno logical" uner,l.1.)l o Y".Jlent - w.:.t .. i'ts OTIn tech .. !.c,-l differences . For 
practical purposes t .• e i .. dustry ':'5 t:.e unit in :J.ic •• the :prob:'eru of unem
p loYuent - ce~tain::"y the problem of res'trictinL ow)loy ent - presents itself . 
1.. SOI ... e m&ttcrs ( sO"'.,o ...... l (,!';l.>lO~'I.e •• t , :..cr ins ... llCO , iv is t:le ut.it I.".lr' • 

. :."ch t f':'r .. ~ [.,tc"s L. tlle .cLal r':'", vie 0f C ... I:UJ c ...... an .. ~o l~ t,," .1 . 
In r.r_.i c GC .;0 do not k .. -:.r, ... he dot" i:'s If ~ r''-JV .L_ t 0:' t. e;.1.. '" :!..v" .... t 
pro'.JL,l Cl' et ~ lb di.~:cu1tie& ,hid .. u,e tc ' e v in' ,~lillL, .it. •• "i1 
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te st..l uJ.ots, ,,' ough \I.. :Cir ",r p t (.I ...... " • "" s" fi't~e . .l.. cc ...... s.:.de:::- ' le 
unt of st ti.~"ic ..... l .. at...,r':'t.l, for i::,suul ... ce, beu.i upon Ca ...... L ... n e11 ... 10,,-

e ...... t .. roble .." is ..... v~i1 11e ,:.':'ch .... s .10" ~·et been [.. ...... 0.1" sed \".i. tl... ar..y cEJr."lirc..l 
er co - ord i n",tl::. ::!tA.rpose ir ... mini: . There.:.s rOOD fc..r t ~s to be L.sse .LIee:, 
7hi1e s)eci~l researc studies L.re roceeding . 

Some parts ef the pro ~raa e, ~ ,-i~ , cannot be st rt d ~~on t.s soon s 
ot~ers : SO_8 parts ~re ~ore diffic~lt th~n ot:"'ers. Once a ~eei~~i"""b hus 
been .ade , ",; •• e ~ateriuIs at : and in e ch pt..rtic· It..r . ear 7il1 ... la so. e 
part i n deter~ining t .... e Lext projects to be st rteQ . 

It is clc~r that t:"'e branches of t e ~roeramne outline overla~ at 
m ny points . B~t t:"'is should be a help rL.t~cr t~ari e hindrance . If the 
general lines of the prograr~e are cleur , there shOUld be ~ittle difficul .. 
in seeing the relation of ... u:::-t to ~art . Concentravion on o::.e La i n - thou h 

i de l y - interpreted - subject g i ves order to researc:'" Lich might usl l other-
u i se be lacki~g . nd the c_ance of caking a c or..~_ibution i n social scie ces 
':'8 undoubte dly Bret.ter ~rom such delim i tat i on or a tine at l east . 

On 'the ~uestion of U ",t "resulus' are to be expected , a few furthe r 
word s may perhaps b e added . I n the fi r st pl ace , the question " ar e ue t o 
discov er th e c auses of unem:9 1 0yme t ?" is ::;'a:::-ge l y a Llisl e ad i ng one . I t is 
possi b le to regard cer ta i n ec ononi c phenomena , o f i c h c hang e s i ::. th e 
pric e-level ar e the chi ef, a s di r ec t causes of unemp loy .. ent . But g enerall y 
speak i ng , unempl o~lent re s ear ch , TIhatever the Lcthod ~e pu:::-s ue and tLe 
s pher e i n TIh ic h we TI ork , is rese arch directed not to wara s t h e d i s covery of 
" caus e s", b u t t he sep a r at ion and s o l t i on of type s (or s pecific c a ses) of 
dislocation , mal ud ju s t d e n t, or l a ck of organisa tion. So~e of th em na y be 
muc h more important, more f a r-r ea ch i n; in t h eir effects t hen others: ~nem~ 
ployment is really a series of prob l e~ s of t h is sort, r a nging all t h e way 
from t h ose ~hic h a re loc a l or l imited t o t h ose uh ich are interna tiona l. 
Our choice ~rom this rang e has to be determined, jOi n tl y , by our resources 
and our aim. 

The period to which the r esults are relevant may also call for a lord. 
In a period of economic depression there are certain immediate problems, 
of TIhich the n ost pressing are those of direct relief - the "ambul an ce work" 
of the unemp loymen t problem. In a period of severe unemployment it is an 
aspect of which everyone is aware, and which colours a great deal of current 
thinking on unemployment. Bu t supremely important as these questions of 
relief may b e, they are still probler:l s of el:1erg ency administration. le can 
learn from them; but research cannot do much at this stag e to remedy the 
i mmediate situation. It is forward-looking and, in major part at le a st, 
directed towards questions TIhich are a more continuous part of t h e total 
problem. Its contribution, necessarily, is not immediate, but in helping 
to prevent the recurrence or to reduce the magnitude and complexity of 
unemployment problems in the future. 
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n' t 10 to t~>e dcgruc of Ph.D. Tl.~ .... e stu<:...e. ~s &1'0 worli:in[ unc..ur t.le joint 

GuidL.r.c~ of t'e Director nd (;..er.lber of tIe Depart er:.t \l":~h lihic'. ,,~e 
D.e i:ic nt.1.dy il..l ::;rir .... ar.:.:y C01.CCl'.\.;d; aLd are of ccu:'se t"d f> 1-3ct res 
rEJlt.v.lllt to t:.eir rose-:...r(..~ vU t~o Gubjects '.JelriLg upon their I"lOrk. 

Provis:'..on for continuous conkcv botw8en tIe . Ll.C:l..:ll~S L.nd thL';'r Ldvisers, 
[nd between t!lC Director ::...nd t:.c dcpL.rtM.el.ts concer •• ed, has buco. u tLo es
tub:ished princi)le und pr~ctice of ~~e research. 

The lis ... of the sepcrate )rojccts ..... 011 undLr lIay is UPPl; 
lIith c... :ist of t .. le grcduc.te stuc.."nts ur.d tLeir C'uulif':'catioJ 
exceptioL ell of theJ L.ppe~r to be fitte& for their liork anL 
ca~acity to .Jrc'it .rom resecrc Exper':'encc aLd trairinr. 
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TLe ~ype and proportion of preliEinc...ry reading, statist~cal uork, etc., 
end actua: field work undertaken by e~c~ student of course very widely: but 
each Las nOYl formulated his OYln programrae in det'J.il, is uorkinc upon the 
extant or nore rUL.dily-uvuilable relevant n:aterials, and will 'J.ndert~ke 
son:e fL_lc. \;or:-:: at :east this "erm. The surunary of the Gcope of each ·pro
ject, which is appe~ded, is the best indication of whc...t eac~ will be Joing 
in the future. 

A basic questionnaire has been drawn up for use by all investicators 
dCL.lir.g with employed or unemployed groups. It covers the ~ost immediately 
relevant information we need in order to know the detailed nature of the 
unemployment problem in Montreal. The ideal would be to have this answered 
by all the unemployed, but the nost that can be hoped for this year is that 
we obtain this information from a number of sam,le groups (including employed 
groups) which between them give us a representative picture of the whole. 

Director's orga~isatio~ 
6 s the organisation of the work has so far proceeded, t~e following 

appear to be the functions which the Director can usefully serve: 
(1) The coordination of the research, and the preservation of the 

outlines and objectives of the programme, in general. 
(2) The maintenance of contact between departments (which is also 

sevured through the meetings of the Executive Dommittee). 
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(3) Acting as a central agency for the collection of relevant statist
ical material, references, and other information. 

(4) Acting as a centralising depart~ent for research expenditures. 
(5) The prosecution of research (additional to that of graduate 

students) contributing to the general programme. 
(6) The provision of lectures on the economic theory of unemployment 

and its related problems. 

The collection and compilation of basic and generally relevant material 
has been proceeding, TIith the aid of one full-time (salaried) research 
assistant, and some occasional part-time help. Some of this is already 
available in incomplete form for students requiring it. Some of it is 
shaping towards the stage in which it can be written up in study form. The 
following are the most advanced. 

1. Statistics of the industrial' and occupationa+ character of ontreal, 
with comparative material for Canada and other areas. This can only be 
brought up to date when 1931 Census material is available. Arrangements 
have been made to secure this as soon as it is ready. 

2. Analysis of the post-war employment and unemployment statistics of 
Canada (and Montreal). 

3. A study of seasonal fluctuations, as betueen different areas and 
industrial groups, in Montreal and Canada. 

4. Data for the preparation of social and economic base naps of 
Montreal. A good deal of the necessary material has been assembled. But 
some essential data have to be secured from 1931 Census results. Some extra 
assistance could profitably be employed on this at an early date. 

Future Extension of lork. -------- - - - - - --
The lines along which future work are likely to proceed can be indicated 

briefly as follows: 

1. Extension or ftfollow-up" of the »departmental ft projects now under 
way, e.g., studies of other important industries (Economics); of immigrant 
groups other than British (Sociology); other aspects of vocational guidance 
and juvenile employment; the training or retraining of unemployed, (Educa
tion, Psychology), etc. 

2. Extension by more detailed work,of the study of the industrial and 
occupational charadter of Montreal (e.g., studies of mobility of industries, 
changes in type of skills required, in recent years). 

3. Participation by the Law and Medical departments. 

4. Beginning of detailed study of institutions and organisation 
dealing with unemployment problems in Montreal. 
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liT, GRADU}.TE STUDENTS lORKING ON DEPART •. mNTAL PROJECTS, 1931-2. 

(Economics). 

(1) E.E. Bowker. 

B. Corn. (2nd class), M.A., (honours), Uni vers i ty of 
Alberta. Courses included economics and statistics. 
Thesis work on ~seasonal unemployment in Alberta". Has 
had some practical experience in lumber industry. Has 
genuine interest in labour problems, which he wishes to 
make his life work. Degree (is candidate for M.A. from 

cGill) is obviously secondary. 
Research subject: the unemployment problems of dock 

and harbour workers in Montreal. 

(2) G.M. Rountree. 

B.A., McGill. First class honours, economics and political 
science. Good all-round student, anxious to do worth-while 
piece of research; interested primarily in economics and 
statistics. 

Research subject: the unemployment proble~s of the rail-
road transport industry. 

(3) F.V. stone. 
B.A., McGill. First class honours, economics and political 

science. Spent year in est as exchange-student; interested 
in and informed on estern economiC probleos. In McGill 
Debating Team, Porto Rico, this summer. 

Research subject: unemployment and unemployment relief in 
Western Canada. 

(Sociology). 

(4) Miss M.H. Davidson. 
B.A., estern University. Honours in classics. Also number 

of specialist examinations in commercial subjects constituting 
a nearly complete B. Corn. course. Versatile and active "all
round" girl with fine personality. Specially fitted for making 
contacts, and splendid material for research trair-ing. 

Research subject: comparative survey of the proble~s of 
partially or completely unemployable immigrants, as revealed 
by the records of Montreal social agencies. 

(5) Miss M.E.Ramsden. 

B.A., honours (gold medal) in economics and political science 
Western University. Has acted as (Econo~ics) departmental 
assistant. Good personality. Background of study cultural 
rather than specialist in economics. Uishes to become research 
worker in social proble~s, and anxious to secure graduate train
ing in such investigation. 

Research subject: study of British ilnmigrant areas in Montreal 
with reference to social influennes bearing on their employment 
adjustment. 
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